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Funworks is off to see the Bucco‛s! Come with us as the Pittsbrgh Pirates battle
the Cnetral Division foes, Chicago Cubs! We will travel across the state of PA to
watch the hometown Pittsburgh Pirates take on the Chicago Cubs! It will be two
exciting days of baseball as both teams battle for Cnetral Division supremacy in
this early season battle. We will leave the Bethlehem area around 9 AM & tavel
for te two games, & a whole bunch of other fun in the stell city. If you‛re a
baseball fan take advantage of this great opportunity. Cost $2025.00
Wednesday May 4, 2016

Join us to go see the Mets take on the Bravess @ in New York. See all your
favorite Mets, take on the divisional rivals & nemesis the Braves. We will cheer on
your favorite team & then after we will have dinner before heading back to the
Bethlehem area. Game time 1:10. We will leave the Bethlehem area around 9:30
AM. Cost $495.00

Branson Fever @ Penn‛s Peak, Thursday May 5, 2016
Funworks is on the road to Penn‛s Peak‛s Branson Fever. All of your old time
country music favorites, plus a wonderful dinner before the show. We will leave
the Bethlehem area around 10 AM travel to beatiful & picturesque Penn‛s Peak to
enjoy a great day in the Pocono Moutains. We should arrive back in the Bethlehem
between 4-5 PM. Cost $325.00
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Sunday May 8,, 2016, Ghost @ The Fulton Theater in Lancaster

A love that will last forever.
Adapted from the hit film by its Academy Award-winning screenwriter, Bruce Joel
Rubin, Ghost The Musical follows Sam and Molly, a tech wizard and a gifted potter,
whose connection takes a shocking turn after Sam‛s murder. Trapped between two
worlds, Sam refuses to leave Molly when he learns she is in grave danger. He enlists
storefront psychic, Oda Mae Brown, whose reluctance clashes hilariously and
touchingly with his desperation. With original music and lyrics from multi-Grammy
winning pop music icons Dave Steward and Glenn Ballard, Ghost will reach into your
heart and help you believe in the endless power of love. We will leave the Bethlehem
area around 9:30 AM, have lunch before the show & then head on over to the
Lancaster area to enjoy the show. After the show we will stop to have dinner. We
should arrive back in the Bethlehem area around 9 PM. Cost $375.00

Wednesday May 11, 2016

Mike Albert's "Ultimate Tribute" show has become known worldwide for the
respectful portrayal of the late Elvis Presley. The show had its beginnings with
Mike using sing-a-long tapes of Elvis' hits. Mike won several major world "Elvis"
contests, and demand for his shows resulted in putting together a seven piece Big
"E" Band, to emulate the sound Elvis' band had in the Vegas shows and on tour.
Mike's powerful voice lends itself well to every type of Elvis' music - 50's, 60's
and 70's rock and roll and love songs, as well as gospel, he sings it all. Since Elvis
had so many hits, Mike makes it a point to keep the show fresh with an everchanging song line-up! We will leave the Bethlehem area around 10 AM, travel to
Penn‛s Peak where we will enjoy a wonderful lunch before seeing the rendition of
one of the most loved performers in American history. We should arrive back in
Bethlehem around 5 PM after an amazing show. Cost $325.00
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Saturday May 14, 2016 “Kinky Boots” on Broadway

Based on a true story and the indie film of the same name, Kinky Boots follows
young Brit Charlie Price, who abandons his family‛s shoe factory to live with his
demanding girlfriend in London. After the unexpected death of his father, Charlie
returns to the struggling factory and finds it‛s up to him to figure out a way to
keep the business alive. Enter Lola, a fabulous drag queen, who gives Charlie the
idea to create ladies‛ shoes for men. Soon, the factory is turning out “kinky boots”
under the supervision of Charlie and Lola, but can this harebrained scheme
actually work? And can these two extremely different men find a common ground
and become real friends? So we will meet in Bethlehem around 9:30 AM travel to
NYC, have lunch & then proceed onto to see the rave review show Kinky Boots. We
will stop for a quick bite to eat on the way home, arriving back in Bethelehm
between 10-11 PM Cost $895.00
Monday May 16, 2016 H20ooohhh @ Split Rock!

Funworks is going to H20ooohh!! an indoor family water park adjacent to the
Galleria at Split Rock Resort in beautiful Lake Harmony, Pennsylvania. With 53,326
square feet of water attractions to enjoy, H20ooohh! has five exciting body, tube
and raft slides, a wavepool, activity pool, fun play structure, crossing
activity, snack and Tiki bar, and more. Adventure seekers won‛t get enough of our
most popular features, like the Komodo Dragon – Pennsylvania‛s First Indoor Flow
Rider, the Viper, the Piranha, and the Amazon Blast slides that drop an incredible
four stories! For water park goers looking for a more relaxing way to stay
refreshed, try the Lava Springs hot tubs, while the little ones will have a great
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time at the Jungle Falls & Leapin' Lizards play areas. We will leave the
Bethlehem area around 930 AM & travel to the beautiful Split Rock resort in the
Beautiful Poconos Mountains for a day of water fun. We will leave the park around
4 PM & stop for dinner on the way home. We will arrive back in Bethlehem between
7-8 PM Cost $475.00

Tuesday May 17—Baltimore Aquarium
Come join us on a trip to the beautiful Inner Harbor in Baltimore, Maryland. The
National Aquarium houses several exhibits including the Upland Tropical Rain
Forest, a multiple-story Atlantic Coral Reef, an open ocean shark tank, and
Australia: Wild Extremes The aquarium also has a 4D Immersion Theater. The
aquarium opened a marine mammal pavilion in 1990 and currently holds
eight Atlantic bottlenose dolphins. So come with us & see the beautiful aquarium &
sea creatures that live there. We will leave the Bethlehem area around 9 AM, have
lunch & dinner & then return home around 9 PM. Come join us for an exciting day!
Total 550.00
Wednesday May 18-—Take me out to the Ballgame!

Join us to go see the Phillies take on the Miami Marlins @ Citizens Bank
Park in Philadelphia. See all your favorite Phillies, take on the divisional rivals. We
will have lunch before the game & then take our seats to cheer on your favorite
team. We will then stop to have dinner on the way home. Game time 1:05. We will
leave the Bethlehem area around 9:30M. Cost 450.00

Friday May 20,2016
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A four-time Grammy winner, Benatar is a classically trained mezzosoprano. During the 1980s, Benatar had two RIAA-certified Multi-Platinum albums,
five RIAA-certified Platinum albums, three RIAA-certified Gold albums and 19 Top
40 singles, including the Top 10 hits, “Hit Me with Your Best Shot", "Love Is a
Battlefield", "We Belong" and “Invincible". During the early days of MTV Benatar
was one of the most heavily played artists on the popular music channel. Her hits
continue to be as unforgettable now as they were at the dawn of MTV, when Pat
emerged, fearless, fighting and forging a path for other female rock stars around
the world. Pat Benatar is acknowledged as the leading female rock vocalist of the
‘80s – a feat marked by her unprecedented winning of four consecutive Grammy
Awards between 1980 and 1983, as well as three American Music Awards – but
Benatar and Giraldo remain a rock ‘n‛ roll powerhouse today, selling out concerts
and still wowing audiences after over three decades in music together. Theirs is a
chemistry that will, undoubtedly, be thrilling music-lovers forever. Funworks will
be leaving the Bethlehem area around 4 PM, where we will travel to Wilkes-Barre,
enjoy a nice dinner, then head on over to the historic Kirby Center to enjoy the
show. Cost $495.00

Knoebels Grove-May 22, 2016
Lets all go visit Kozmo at Knoebels Grove. Spin, twist, fly, swing, flip, splash, free
fall or go fast! Whatever your preference, we have a variety of rides to get your
heart racing. Our world class roller coasters and nostalgic thrill rides will keep you
coming back for more! The thrills are even better when you share them with the
whole family. Compete for the brass ring on the carousel, go for a relaxing train ride
or view the park from high above. Our rides have been entertaining families for
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generations! So come on with us for a fun & exciting fun filled day @ Knoebels
Grove!

Cost of Trip $375.00

Monday May 23, 2016

Funworks is on the road to the Big Apple, NYC. We will travel to NYC where we
board a sightseeing tour bus o see the sights of NYC. We will also take a boat
cruise to get a glimpse of the statue of liberty & Ellis Island where a lot of our
relatives entered the US years ago. We will enjoy a day of food in the city,
shopping & just sightseeing. Finally we will sart on our way back to the Bethlehem
area between 7-8 PM, bringing us back home beween 10-11 PM. So come with us &
have a great day in NYC. Cost $775.00
Wednesday May 25, 2016

The world's first superhero ... the strongest man who ever
lived.... He killed a lion with his bare hands and defeated a thousand soldiers ... but
he's not a hero because of the strength of his hands, he's a hero because of the
faith in his heart! One of the most captivating stories in the Bible, SAMSON is
filled with colorful characters, extraordinary feats of strength, and amazing
special effects that your whole family will love. When Samson stands between two
colossal columns in a godless temple and starts to push - it's an immersive scene
that literally brings the house down! A message of hope for the wayward, comfort
to the weary and the incredible grace of God that enables us to truly be strong in
Him! So come with us to see the world‛s first super hero, we will leave the
Bethlehem area round 10:30, where we will have a nice buffet lunch, proceed to the
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show & then stop for a quick bite to eat on the way home. We should be back in
the Bethlehem area around 8-9 PM Cost 450.00
Thursday May 26th, 2015

Funworks again is on the move. We are going to see the New York Yankees @
Yankee Stadium in the Bronx. We will travel to New York to see the Yankees take
on the R=Toronto Blue Jays. Come see all your favorite stars, Alex Rodrigues,
Mark Texeira & the rest of the Bronx Bombers. We will leave the Bethlehem area
around 10 AM, travel to New York Have a nice lunch & then proceed to Yankee
Stadium to see these divisional rivals battle it out. After the game we wil stop for
a quick bite to eat on the way home, before arriving back in Bethlehem around 10
AM. Cost $495.00
May 25 - 30, 2016 Chicago Road Trip
Phillies vs Cubs @ Wrigley Field

Funworks is on the Road again! This time we are off to the Windy city of Chicago,
to see the Philadelphia Phillies take on the powerful Chicago Cubs at historic
Wrigley Field. We will travel to the windy city & spend 4 night at the Omni hotel,
have an exclusive brunch with Greg “The Bull” Luzinski & Phillies Broadcasters,
tickets to 3 games with the Cubs, private tour of historic Wrigley Field, an evening
of comedy @ Chicago‛s 2nd City. All costs are included. We will leave by car on the
25th from our Bethlehem area around 10 AM, spend the night in a hotel on the way
& then arrive in Chicago for the festivities to begin on the 26th. We will arrive
back home on the 30th later in the day. Cost $6,750.00
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We can arrange airfare leaving on the 26th with the same amenities.
Cost $7,995.00
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